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Thank you, thank you and thank you…
As Quiz Entrants you have done it again with your generosity and I am delighted to say that The Old
Nottinghamians’ Society will be donating a staggering £1,860 to the Dame Agnes Mellers Charity; founded in
1917. I was a pupil at Nottingham High School, which was founded back in 1513 by Dame Agnes Mellers, and I
am pleased to be able to support the benevolent work of the Charity; much of which is carried out ‘behind the
scenes’, without fanfare or public knowledge. All of the proceeds raised will be donated directly to the Charity.
The original aims of the Charity were to advance education, provide recreation and relieve poverty for boys and
girls under the age of 18 in the City of Nottingham. The Charity continues in this manner and now supports, for
example, breakfast clubs and residential visits for both boys and girls, trips to London or the seaside and other
gestures are also paid for; when they might not otherwise happen for certain children.
Thank you all so much for your kind comments and very generous donations for our Lockdown Quiz. For those
who requested a list of the answers, this is it! You can now see where you went right AND where you may have
gone wrong AND if you are still struggling to see how some of the more devious and cryptic clues were worked
out, please contact me by telephone or e-mail to quiz@hammondpropertyservices.com and I will explain all!
I am particularly grateful to all those who took the time to write to me with such positive comments yet again and
confirming the pleasure (and frustration!) that our Annual Quiz creates. I am pleased that we again received
entries from folk who had not previously ‘had a go’. I have no doubt that Lockdown resulted in us all trying to find
things to do to fill our time… and I have the pleasure of informing you that our Annual Quiz is now up and
running. A copy is available to download from www.hammondpropertyservices.com
Thank you again for your continued support of my
fundraising Quizzes

How much raised from generous donations
for the Lockdown Quiz?

YOU have all helped children from Nottingham
– with many of them not knowing where the
support has come from… you are all very kind.
Quizzingly yours!

Jonathan Hammond
HAMMOND Property Services
e-mail:
quiz@hammondpropertyservices.com

The Old Nottinghamians’ Society
Founded 1902

Our Annual Quiz is now available – simply visit www.hammondpropertyservices.com and follow the Quiz Link

1) 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
The White House
24 hours for a great orator
Speech Day
50/50 in degrees – perfect for sport
Balls
500 male sheep with a theatrical piece
Drama
5) 99 are after Mothers’ Union point of view
Music
A charter is seen after discovered nation loses its head
Foundation Deed
A committee for Masons
Mortarboard
A great reception after a team member appears
Player Hall
A group of fish that goes with him, we hear
School Hymn
10) A heavyweight with new skin
Tonkins
A house for barrel makers
Coopers
A lesson learned when his story loses its point, abridged
History
A note made from a metal
Latin
A place for Rod to be left at School
Staff Room
15) A place to stroke, those with trunks
Swimming Pool
A small road in Hays
Hardys
A tiny Dickensian character and a Spielberg character can make a rota
Time Table
st
A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H,I,J,K,L,M,N,O
1 XV
Re-unions
About the work representatives
20) Adore the capitals of Luxembourg and Lithuania in sequence
Lovell Order
th
Sixth form centre
After the 5 data sheet is in the middle
Physics
Al is removed from physicals
School Captain
Almost a major learning establishment
1513
Almost quarter past three!
Dame Agnes Mellers
25) Angels made merles change for important benefactor
Detention
At the end of the day, it is imprisonment
Thomas White
Awdry’s Engine is the colour of a cue ball
German
Bacteria, an old English enemy!
Barometer hut is demolished
The Arboretum
French Exchange
30) Bureau de change
The
Old
Nottinghamians’
Society
Canadian leaves a house
Maples
Founded 1902
Cherish the learner on the left hand side of the northern river Lovell House
School Trip
Choir plots overturn for this outing
Arboretum Street
Confused bream steer trout
Chemistry
35) Drug dealer at a small railway
Kenneth Imeson
E, the nine monks mix up this head
P.E.
Elvis Presley initially turned back
Establish Queen Elizabeth’s first 24 hours
Founder’s Day
Teacher
Every one is after the team leader and the Queen
40) Exexchequer
Kenneth Clarke
Percussion
For every swear word there’s a charge
Governors
Force over no end of old Scandinavians
Gable end
House Point
Garfunkel’s favourite lesson
Art
Prefect
45) He could be the perfect pupil
Horn, Dressing, Revolution, Kissing or Fries
French
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award
Husband Ed dug a firework – exploded!
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If you listen, one discovered a large booty
Founder Hall
In France she is seen in English married woman’s position
Mellers
50) Initially it could be zoofnseszfs or 48 in total
0115 978 6056
It blows through the trees
Woodwind
It follows a tango
Uniform
It is spoken by a short dog
Language Lab
It’s a bloody anagram!
Old Boy
55) It’s found hiding - when the willow hit especially in cricket matches
Whites
It’s made up in the morning
Assembly
It’s meant to go around with the Queen – a trophy
Wheeler Cup
It’s seen in among 74 education reports
NG7 4ED
It’s time for you to learn your lesson
Period
60) Lab socket is broken
East Block
Lady’s support the Secret Service
Brass
Learning place where you may find your sister?
School Nurse
Listen, into the ****** of death **** the 600, “Forward the Light Brigade”
Valley Road
Living accommodation by a babbling stream
House Master
65) Looking back, it’s a big no
O.N.
Looking back, the current monarch, is the subject
R.E.
Mary is upset
Army
Medicine man with sense of humour has a small company award
Dr Witcombe
NOT Centigrade, Celsius and Fahrenheit, but, initially, it’s…..
C.C.F.
70)On reflection, it is a far higher service
RAF
One could be made backwards and the other is a drink!
Cheese and Ale
Perfect time for signing on…before it’s too late
Registration
The Old Nottinghamians’
Society
Praise to the end in Italy
Lauda
Finem
Founded
1902
Royal mammal from 1491 to 1547
King Henry VIII’s Seal
75) Shingle scattered all over this countryside
English
Short egyptian pharaoh or…. a teacher
Tutor
Show concern after Kelvin has a Euro of French Wine
Kevin Fear
Sounds like you are lacking in treasures
Treases
Stutter so when upset in School groups
Tutor Sets
80) Subject to fauna and flora
Biology
Suspended or arched goblet
Bridge Cup
Taught to help you find your way around a subject
Geography
Te
Half Term
Teachers have to keep an eye on them
Pupils
85) The best place for a mess in school
Dining Hall
The Cliffs of Dover?
Chalky White
The French are after Barium
Bala
The French sea themselves
Merles
The length of one leap
Spring Term
90) The Premier Leader, a typical Englishman
First Head, John Smith
The scales of a railway
Library
The shape of a particular class
Form
The ship is seen around the harbour – at the entrance?
Sports Hall
The short street where contrary lady has her house
St Mary’s Church

Sainsbury’s

95) The time when America falls
Together everyone achieves more, well, initially!
Tossed coins come in use for this lesson
x`
Twister,
Monopoly, Mousetrap and Scrabble
Under Sergeant Major Discipline
100) VVVVct
We hear Mr Gump went on horseback
We hear there are trebles all round here
What do you get if you set fire to a pupil’s jacket
When added to vitae, it’s the course of your life
105) When it’s re-written, it’s not a comic mutiny
Where heads do roll
With the Army, it’s surplus for requirements
You must be prepared to join this group

Autumn Term
Team
Economics
Games
Corporal Punishment
Fives Court
Forest Road
Choir
Blazer
Curriculum
Community Action
List of Headmasters
Navy
Scouts

Past President (1989/90) of the Old Nottinghamians’ Society, Bill Oldham, met with
Jonathan at his home and kindly agreed to receive the cheque for £1,860 and to
then make the official draw for the 3 Winners of our Quiz for the Dame Agnes
Mellers Charity from all of the correct entries and to ensure sporting fairplay…
Bill
commented, “whilst
I
have
no
understanding of how anyone can tackle one
of Jonathan’s Quizzes, I am extremely
pleased for those who find some enjoyment of
how his mind works and also that he has
managed to raise such an amazing figure of
£1,860 for a wonderful Charity. I know that it
really does provide help where needed and is
a Charity that carries out so much of its work
without the wish for great publicity. Well done
to you all and what a wonderful way to help
everyone pass some time as we have all
endured lockdown”.

Congratulations go to…. The

Winner of our 1st Prize...

Mrs Cooke of North Hykeham, Lincolnshire
2nd and 3rd Prize Winners
With £30 on its way to Mrs Fielding of Ramsbottom, Lancashire
& £20 being sent to Mrs Dyson of Stockport, Cheshire

